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Inside paper bag

Abandoned baby left at
,r°"notion$ Health Center Tuesday

Parking hassles lessened
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A 16-hourold infant,clad in
a tee-shirt and towel and
placed insiede a paper bag with
an attatehed note , was found
r
Tuesday evening by the east
entrance to the Cowell Student
Health Center.
According to the UOP
Campus Security, Virginia
']• s,,i,*v Tu
Dearmin, a receptionist at the
g viohNn ? Smilh
Health Center. disco vered the
y0n
;U
Dr \ . ,
HuyrJ
Madeline j. Bunninl baby girl, at 6:35 p.m. She
I reston Gleason an received a phone call from a
woman on Manchester Ave.,
H.
Riemer
' ^'1,1 Education; Ua(j who claimed that someone saw
Conservatory t a baby in a paper bag outside
otul Kobe rt F. ONJ the center. Dearmin found the
called Campus
Mi-George, and Byerljl infant and
: :"'r' H Christotfersej Security.
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LaVere.l
Arnuind A. Lugassy, hi
ward M. Myers. Dr. Geo!
Nevittand Dr. DonaldE.I
at the School of Dentistri
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A NOTE, attached to the
paper bag, read: "Please give
the baby love and a good home.
Her mom and dad could not do
this. Thanks. Born 2:01 a.m.
September 17,1974.
Authorities indicated that
the baby was in good health.
The infant was taken to St.
Joseph's H ospital.
The

Stockton Police Department
and Campus Security are
continuing the search lor the
parents.
The child will be under
protective custody of the San
Joaquin Count Department of
Public Assistance when she is
released from the hospital.
The agency will seek clearance
from the court to place the
infant in a foster care home.
After 15 days, there will be
a full hearing in Juvenile
Court.
Here, should the
parents be located, they will
have the opportunity to suggest
what should be done with the
child. Otherwise, it will be
discussed who should have
temporary legal custody of the
infant.
"Unfortunately, the child
can't be adopted for some
time," commented Brooks
Larson, spokesman for the
Department of
P ublie
Assistance. "The parents can
relinquish the infant
for
adoption. However, that note
does not mean the child can be

for Pacific students

relinquished. If the parents
aren't found, it will be several
months before the child can
legallybeputupforadoption."
A foster parent gives the
regular daily care to the initft, including routine pedia
tric examina tions. Asocial
worker is appointed to keep
track and observe the baby's
development.
"I
OFTEN
wonder
whether it is our fault that
people don't know about our
services or whether it's the
community at large that is at
fault," Larson stated.
"Hopefully, the news media
can help us in making persons
aware of our services so that
such tragedies will be avoided
in the future."
Larson added that child
abuse and neglect cases are
quite common but that total
child abandonment
cases
occur in Stockton only about
once a year.
i

No parking problem?
This driver exemplifies the difficulties in
volved in finding a parking space on campus.
According to Security Chief Lester Smith,
drivers won't have to obey the signs posted
around campus, for two reasons. First, with a

Panel discussion
covers role of media
The role of the media in a .
democratic society was the
topic lor a panel discussion on
Monday
night in the Gold
Koom ' teaturing Marion
Stephenson, vice president of
planning in the NBC radio di
vision.
Dr. Gerald Hewitt lroni
Caliison College. Dr. Gwen
Browne of the COl' philosophy
department
and John
Scluimher. a UOP graduate
student
in communication
arts, also participated on the
panel. The discussion was mo
derated by Dr. Sidney Turoff,
chairman of COP's business
admi nistration department.
Stephenson explained that
every radio and television sta
tion must go through a lengthy
porcess to receive its threeyear license from the Fedral
Communications Comnission
(FCC). "You must talk to thou
sands of people in your market
during the last six months be
fore the license renewal.
Everything must be documen
ted for the FCC," she said.

•ificoo advisor
At Monday's panel discussion
Marion Stephenson J center': highlighted a panel disc
id ussion Monday night on the "Role of the Media in a Demo
cratic Society."

Author of %The Great
Coverup' here Thursday
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„arry Sussman, editor of
e Washington Post will be
faking 0n Watergate and
issues next Thursday
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THE PURPOSE OF THIS
INTENSIVE study is to de
termine what the public wants
from the media. The networks

Barry Sussman

investigations, aidedby a team
of reporters, led to theeventual
downfall
of
and
court
proceedings against
the
Watergate conspirators.
Sussman won the Drew
Pearson Award in 1972 for his
coverage of the Watergate
affair and, in the same year,
was named Editor of the Year
by the Baltimore-Washington
Newspaper Guild.
He wrote a book based on
much of his reporting, entitled
"The Great Coverup (Nixon
and the Scandal of Water
gate)."

have found that the public
generally does not want to keep
informed on the cur rent events
which they feel a responsibili
ty to present.
Citing the Senate Water
gate hearings which were co
vered by the three major net
works on a ro tating basis,
Stephenson said "the public
doesn't want us to disturb its
routine entertainment." Even
though the soap operas were
omitted only one day out of
three, there were many, com
plaints.
A one-minute commercial
during "All in the Family"
costs $100,000. With four com
mercials per show, CBS earns
$400,000 during a single halfhour.
HOWEVER,
A NEWS
SPECIAL ABOUT
INFLATION presented by
NBC last year was unable to
find any sponsors. The money
made from popular shows like
"Colombo" paid for the spe
cial.
Hewitt said that NBC pre
empted three hours of pro
grams during "prime time" to
air the news special on infla
tion because "an absolutely vi
tal function of the media is the
stimulation and shaping of
public opinion."
Schamber added that "the
public not only has the right to
know, but also the overwhel
ming need to know."
Yet, the public apparently
doesn't want to know. "NBC
affiliate radio stations want
more music , not news," said
Stephenson. "The public wants
to be entertained and little
more."
Stephenson is visiting UOP
this week as a Woodrow Wil
son Senior Fellow. The na
tional fellowship program is
designed to "promote greater
contact, understanding and
sharing of ideas and experi
ences between the campus and
the non-academic communi

ty."

parking permit, students can park anywhere
on campus and, secondly, Smith will not beenforcing the "no overnight parking" regula
tions due to the increasv2regulations due to the
increase in students living on campus.

First All-University
Conference held at
^Greater Pacific' site
An address by Dr. Stephen
Bailey, vice president of the
American Council on Edu
cation, highlighted the first
President's
All-University
Conference last Saturday.
The
conference,
held
primarily in the Speech Arts
building on the newly acquired
Delta College campus was de
signed to bring together allseg
ments of the university for a
daylong discussion on the
current status of higher edu
cation, with the emphasis of
the talks on UOP.
Faculty, students and
administrators
from all
campuses of the university
attended the discussions along
with representatives of the
Pacific Alumni Association
and the Board of Regents.
In his keynote address,
Bailey, speaking on the topic
"The Future of Higher £,aucation" stated "Fortunately,
what happens to the future of
higher education is partly in
our own hands. We will receive
public support partly in rela
tionship to our capacity to
prove to the public that we de
serve support.
"The
colleges
and
universities that help to iden
tity and create materials for
new courses that are basic to
many occupational skills will
be making, in my estimation,
the most important possible
contributions to the waking,
working hours of the week,"
Bailey said.
Other participants in the
morning segment of the pro
gram were Dr. Robert R.
Winterberg, UOP financial
vice president and Clifford L.
Dochterman, UOP Vice presi
dent-executive assistant.
Winterberg indicated that
the budget for the current year
is $21,158,988. He also pointed
out that 77.25 per cent of the
budget this year will come
from tuition and fees. This is
approximately the same per
centage as in 1970, although the
over-all budget has increased
from only $14,762,457 since that
time.
Dochterman stated that

the Office of Development has
a goal of $860,000 for the
current year to
assure a
balanced budget. In addition,
plans are progressing to raise
funds to pay off a 5.5million
loan used for the purchase and
renovation of the Delta Col
lege campus.
Two more speakers were
here during the luncheon
program. Ted BaUn, presi
dent of the Board of Regents,
recounted some of the history
of the development of the
University since its move to the
Stockton campus 50 years ago.
Dr. Clifford Hand, acting
academic
vice
president,
stressed during his comments
that the university maintain
its
institutional distinc
tiveness "while being alert to
new or emerging needs and
understanding the charac
teristics of our students as we
plan for the future.
"Students come truly to
know who they are during their
years at Pacific," he said.
"Just as a student's know
ledge determines the quality of
his individual life, so too, he
applies this knowledge to the
quality of the life of the society
of which he is a part. Very few
Pacific students separate their
educational and professional
goals from the character or
quality of the world around
them," he said.
The second session, in the
afternoon, was devoted to
a visual presentation covering
Delta Campus renovations. It
' will eventually be integrated
into the existing UOPcampus.
The only decisions made
regarding the ultimate use of
the property, according to
Winterberg, are that the old
Delta Library building will
become the School of
Education while a portion of it
will store collections from our
main library.
It is also
anticipated that a portion of
Delta buildings will be used for
the sciences.
The second segment of the
afternoon program included

conference
see pg. 2

Finding parking spaces on
the UOP campus this yearmay
not be as difficult as last year,
according
to
Campus
Security Chief Lester Smith".
"I think the parking
situation-will be a bit better due
to the fact that there are less
Delta students taking up
parking spaces," commented
Smith. Delta College is in the
process of moving to its new
campus on Pacific Avenue.
Smith noted that the new 150space parking lot north of the
foot bridge also has alleviated
the central campus parking
problem.
The
opening
of
the
University Center should not
cause any significant new
problems and, in l'act, may
further
relieve
campus
parking congestion, he said.
"By centralizing all these
facilities, it may discourage
students from driving to them,"
he explained. "When things
are spread our over the
campus, students seem to be
more inclined to want to drive,
hence
causing
parking
problems."

not having current UOP
parking stickers. Permits are
available from the Finance
Center for $10.
HE ADVISED students to
walk or ride
bicycles to
campus, whenever possible, to
help keep the campus parking
situation under control. There
are approximately 1500 park
ing spaces provided on the
UOP campus.
Like last year, the parking
permits will not be coded.
Students may park in any
designated parking zone.

Tuition rate
is still
uncertain

Full-time UOP students
will have to hang on to their
checkbooks unitl Oct. 1 be
cause the tuition rate for the
1974-75 year has not yet been
determined.
The new flexible tuition
plan, which was approved by
SMITH mentioned
the UOP Board of Regents last
that the Campus Safety and
January, allows the tuition
Traffic Committee will be
rate to be determined accor
meeting in the next two to
ding to the number of students
three weeks to discuss policies _ enrolled at the university.
regarding overnight parking
According to Dean of Stu
on campus.
Previously,
dents Judith Chambers, the
parking had been restricted in
total enrollment will not be
certain areas on campus
computed until the beginning
between 2 and 7 a.m.
of October.
"We won't be issuing any
Although there are more
citations for overnight parking entering students this year
for now," he said, "because we
than ever before, the total en
just don't know for sure what
rollment may not be any larger
the parking situation will be
than 1973-74 if many of last
like on the central campus."
year's students did not return
The reason for not having
to UOP.
parking in the past was to
Tuition is scheduled to be
divide up parking spaces
$3,045 if the enrollment is less
between on and off campus
than 4,217 (last year's total
students. The increased onenrollment was 4,122). Should
campus
living
population
enrollment increase to 4,291,
prompted consideration for the
the tuition will be set at $2,995.
change.
This year's staff and
Smith reminded that
faculty salary increases will
citations
will
be
issued
also be determined by the total
beginning next week to those
enrollment.

•

:

-

Introducing, the Center director

•

;
Gary L. Kleemann, 29, the new University Center di; rector, arrived at UOP last Sunday and began getting orJ ganized immediately. Coming from UC Irvine as campus
• union director, Kleeman said he is "looking forward to being
• director" of the Center. His office will be located on the first
• floor of the center, across the mall from the bookstore.
» « • • • • • • • «
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You call this
bookin'?
"Well, uh, nolexactly" was the
answer
many
students
responede with when they were
asked. Dick Koch discovered
his books were much belter for
sleeping than for studying.
(Bottom left) Mason Crist said
he hit the books occasionally,
but only when he turned loo
sharply on his skateboard
slalom course.
(Top left)
There was one unidentified
getleman who was studying
very hard, however it wasn't
exactly
the
material
prescribed for the course.
(Right

Photo: von Kalinowski
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Conference
from pg. 1

presentations by Larry Ginesi, ASUOP president, R.Q.
Shupe, McGeorge School of
Law student body president
and Steve Bull, School of Den
tistry student body president.
Each outlined the various pro
grams being offered students
on the three campuses through
their organizations.
Ginesi stated that ASUOP
has a double purpose this year;
service for students and assis
tance to students in accom
plishing their personal goals.
Among the, services listed by
Ginesi were legal assistance,
the loan store, the record store,
social events, the Forum on
National Priorities, par
ticipation in the Independent
California
Colleges
and
Universities Student Asso
ciation lobby, tutoring and
grievance
precedures
for
students who have problems
with faculty members.
The final presentation on
the program was made by Pro
fessor Jack Mason, chairman
of the Academic Council.
Mason presented a summary
of the report issued at the close
of the academic year by the the
Academic Council. The report
included several recom
mendations for the future
which are to be considered this
year.
The Presidents All-Uni
versity Conference will be
come a regular event at the
opening of each school year It
is open to all who are
interested.

I t i s rather a m u s i n g
institution struggling t o
and maintain
without scaring <>H P 1

miscellany S

with astronomical

TODAY IS THE LAST DAN' to register as puolic affairs
intern for unit credit. It involves working 16-20 hours per week
in a public agency for $1.75 an hour. Juniors and seniors
throughout the university are eligible. To sign up. cnntacl Dr.
Jerry Briscoe in Bannister 213. TEL: 946-2414
FLU SHOTS will be administered at the Health Center.
Monday to students, faculty and stall between 9: 30 -11:30 and
2:30-4: 00. There will be a $2 charge for this sen ice.
P ARKING RE( 1U LATIONS will be enforced beginningon
Monday. All students must purchase a parking permit for$5
from the Finance Center.
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Economics of earthquakes is topic of research

1

Courtesy of
UOP News Bureau

This country is inefficient
and inequitable in its handling
0[ economic problems asso
ciated
with
earthquakes,
according
to Dr. Tapan
Munroe and Dr. John Carew of
the COP economics depart
ment.
They recently presented
an economic analysis of adjust
ment to earthquakes, with par
ticular attention th the San
Fernando Valley and Alaska
incidents,-at a meeting of the
Western
Economics Asso
ciation.

"The present system of
disaster relief rewards the nonsaver while it penalizes the
person practicing thrift. It is
thus inequitable," declared the
researchers. They noted that
government
assistance
through the Small Business
Administration is far greater
to someone with a large mort
gage than to someone who has
paid cash for a structure that is
damaged or destroyed by a
tremor.
MUNROE AND CAREW
have examined earthquakes in
terms of economic conse
quences and discovered that

billion in property loss should
San Francisco experience a
major tremor.
However, the two pro
fessors said that studies have
shown Tosses due to earth
quake shaking can be avoided
by as much as 50 per cent
through an outlay of funds
amounting to about 10 per cent
of the estimated losses. A
comprehensive national earth
quake disaster policy in
volving several adjustments
(such as hazard zoning, in
surance and structure modifi
cations) would go a long way
toward reducing losses."

"the current policy of postdisaster reconstruction en
courages human settlement in
high hazard areas through
guarantees of low interest
loans and grants."
They believe that people
should be induced to bear the
risk of living in a dangerous
area instead of being sub
sidized by the rest of the
country upon experiencing bad
luck.
Munroe and Carew noted
that a major tremor today in
Los Angeles could cause $24
billion in property loss. Esti
mates have been made of $30

MUNROE and Carew have '
compiled a 40-page report on
this topic which reveals that 84
per cent of the earthquakes in
the U.S. between 1906 and 1971
occurred in California and
"that the damage potential
along the West Coast is enor
mous."
Munroe has been inter
ested in the economics of earth
quakes for several years and
has presented reports on the
topic before the California
State Legislature and Inter
national Geographical Union
Congress in Toronto, Califor
nia.
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The purchase of the old Delta campus
site could be a giant step in the right direc
tion for the university. And, at the price of
"
be
$4.5 million, it better
be.

President Stanley E. McCaffrey stated
that the Delta campus purchase was signifi
cant in that "it is at a time when many colleges are curtailing expansion plans because of declining enrollments
and finan
llr
cial problems." He added that "this shows
the confidence we have for the future of tis
university." It is difficult to have such zeal
when tuition costs continue to rise annually
and when enrollment figures remain the
same without any significant increase.
Furthermore, the country's critical econo
mic situation can only further cripple the
university's financial problems. McCaffrey
again appears to be only trying to impress
people with a million dollar investment. The
importance of pre-planning has become se
condary to him.

It is rather amusing that UOP a private
institution struggling to keep alive finan
cially and maintain adequate enrollment
without scaring off prospective students
iwith astronomical
tuition figures, could
Come up with such a wholesome wad of moiney. It's sort of magical, you might say.
UOP administrators are still not quite
sure what their newly purchased property
will be used for , even after negotiating an
entire decade for the site. General plans in
clude the replacement of old, temporary
structures on the main UOP campus with the
newly acquired Delta buildings. Such plans
are good. Many of the present structures are
old, make-shift buildings, not suitable for
use as classrooms.

"Our company, er... I mean, the University isn't doing too well.

At a time when private institutions are
continually experiencing a number of set
backs, a million dollar investment in some
thing of which the exact benefits are un
certain is unwise. Un doubtedly, the old
Delta property eventually will be a great ad
dition to the university, particularly in im
proving instructional quality and in ex
panding parking and open area facilities. It
will be a step in the right direction if UOP
can alleviate its financial woes and survive
the country's current economic problems.

Nevertheless, it is appa
apparent that the total
use Pacific will get out of the 43-acre site has
not been de termined. It is pleasing to
everyone that the land will serve to "further
enhance the beauty of the UOP campus,"
especially by the addition of spacious lawn
and recreation areas. But specific plans re
garding this and other developments are
unknown.
Pacific definitely needs the old Delta fa
cilities to improve its instructional re
sources. But
a multi-million dollar
endeavor requres a well thought out plan.
And the university planners appear to be
undecided exactly what useful purpose the
entire pro perty will have for UOP.

:

In the future, it is hoped that such mil
lions of dollars can be channeled elsewhere
to curb the financial burden placed upon
the student and his family, and that such a
plan will be better thought out. A 43-acre
addition of land will not benefit students if
they can't afford to attend the school.

Dear Editor,
I am a little disappointed in
the way the advertising for
"Citizen Caine" was handled,
especially in the Anderson Y
pamphlet.
It seemed that
students should view the movie
for exposure to Orson Welles'
technique instead of Welles
conception
of
William
Randolph Hearst' and his life.
I admit that Welles' technique
should be acknowledged but in
the correct perspective. Any
creative attempt is made first

Put the grass back, now!
The area is an eyesore and should im
mediately be re-seeded with grass. Since the
parking situa tion has now apparently im
proved with the development of a new 150space parking facility north of the Calaveras
footbridge and the reduction of parking
tresspassers from Delta College, the uni
versity should not hesitate to put the grass
back where it belongs.
Let it grow!

Last fall, work was begun on Knoles
Field to construct a parking lot to help re
lieve a congested parking problem on the
central campus. Several students protested
the plan and submitted a petition to Presi
dent Stanley McCaffrey that temporarily
halted the bulldozing of the field.
Development of the new lot has ceased
and all that remains is an unsightly plowedup section of land.

Thank you
Laura Urseny

The opinions expressed in the letters to the editor do not
necessarily represent the opinions of the Pacifican staff. The
Pacifican staff reserves the right to edit any letter to the
editor. All letters must have the name and address of the
author, although name may be withheld upon request.
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Changes noted in Civil Service
The U.S. Civil Service
Commission
recently
an
nounced that the Federal Ser
vice Entrance Examination,
which closed in June, will be re
placed in October by a new
Prolessional and Administra
tive
Career
Examination
(PACE).
About 10,000 appointments
are expected to be made an
nually through the new exam.
PACE will serve as a
principal means ol entry into
the Federal civil service for
college graduates and others
with appropriate responsible
work experience. PACE, like
its predecessor, will be a single
examination used to fill a vari
ety of entrance-level positions
of a professional, admini strative or technical nature.
Specialized civil service
examinations covering pro
fessional po sitions in en
gineering, science, accoun
ting and some other fields, as

well as separate examinations
lor positions at grades above
entry levels, will continue un
changed.
The new five-part test batw y lv^
lerv win
will provide
an improved
lery
,•
r>unrliri;it.£S
tool. for
matching candidates
with
jobs.
Eligible
Wltn JOUS. 1^.6"" candidates
.
«•
J lot- civonitip HOwill. be
referred
for specilic po
sitions
to the relaS1UU"» according ni
Hiliprpnl
live im portance ol different
measured
abilities
to
succesmeasmcu
—- HiHY»rpnt
ful performance in
in dilierent
job categories.
The previous provisions
lor recogin^'B
recognizing outstanding
for
U/v changed
/.h'.inppd 111
scholarship ...III
will be
11
the
Applitrie PACE
rnuL examination.
ln
_i. in iho
cants who rank
the nnnpr
upper 10
10
per cent of their graduating
... who have
hllVP a<i 3.5
U.O
classes, or
grade point average, will con„iivih e in
in the
th(
finue ...
to ko
be eligible

11

S

examination on the basis

o^

^cademic standing. Such

itu,u °
academic
standing
wiU be
academic 3
.

recognized by combining nd-

ditional point credit for out
standing scholarship with
ratings in the written test. So
that the final examina tion
rating can be determined by
this new method, all candi
dates will be required to take
the writ ten test, regardless of
class standing.
Granting eligibility without examination for work
experience with Federal agen
cies under co operative educa
tion programs will no longer be
necessary.
Other arrange-,
ments are being de veloped to
permit continuing appoint
ments for co-op students after
receiving the bachelor de
gree.
The new PACE examina
tion will be issued in October.
The first written test is planned
lor November 1974 and subse
quent exams will be held
monthly
from
JAnuary
through May of 1975.
JI
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to get across an idea or
message and then for its style.
Few people ol our generation
have knowledge of the
uniqueness of Hearst and
Welles who tried to bring his
impressions of Hearst to the
public: no matter if it's 1941 or
1974. I hope in the future,
acknowledgement of movies
should be kept in the right
perspective.

'zfke Vaciliccm
„JUUL„

>)
\\

'Let's see lew, if 1 lower dorm prices I cnld attract
sere stadeits, er I coild raise ties aid accosedate
[er tie few stideats tlere iow...lit I coild lose sese
•ore..jiless I force ties to stay Ij niversity policy,
lit wlat if tley all decide to get Harried!.."
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ASUOP sets the^fcoac

Kung Fu

New movies
feature
calaveras calendar ancient art
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Tonight

For the past year, Kung Fu
and karate thrillers have been
showing at movie houses in
increasing numbers and have
meant big box office returns.

Tomorrow
6, 8, and 10 p.m. ASUOP presents the Video Tape series National Lam
poon show Anderson Y Lounge.
6:30 and 9 p.m. The Chinese Connection-Anderson Y Film.
8 p.m. Hot Tuna, Canned Heat, and Spencer Davis at Winterland.
8:30 p.m. Butterflies Are Free-Stockton Civic Theatre.

This weekend, Anderson Y
will present "The Chinese
Connection" starring the late
Bruce Lee. Lee, king of the
Kung Fu epic, has become
a superstar and cult leader
through his daring exploits.

9 p.m. Black Students Union Dance. Elvert Covell Lounge.
Donation.75
Sunday, September 22
6:30 and 9 p.m. The Chinese Connection-Anderson Y Film.

Tuesday, September 24
8 p.m. Earthquake and Link Wray at Winterland.
8:15 p.m. Resident Artist Series at the ConservatoryRex Cooper, Piano.

Wednesday, September 25
8 p.m. Jackson Browne and Bonnie Raitt at Berkeley Community
Theatre.

Thursday, September 26
7:30 p.m. Gay People's Union, open meeting. Anderson Y. All are
invited.
8 p.m. ASUOP Forum presents BarrySussman, editor of the Washing
ton Post. Raymond Great Hall.

Most of these films are
inexpensively produced, have
little plot, virtually no acting
and bad dubbing, so why are
they popular? The ancient
Oriental art of hand-to-hand
defense awes many Americans
with its discipline, style and
effectiveness. Most of the Kung
Fu movies are pure escapist
entertainment.
Americans now living in a
technological and urbanized
environment no longer relate
as strongly to the John Wayne
western. The "old" morality
lives on in Kung Fu movies.

Instead of a gunfight, bar
room brawl, and stolen gold,
there is karate and drugs. It's

close to home for American
audiences. Kung Fu movies
can help the general public
escape life's daily drudgery.

,d **
a"

students to aUe
nd tht. Si,*. 29':N0w's
coming events a„d w^V^ting

any suggestions orme with the
,s
Contact him at q,.
cdg
sCho° '.
ASlp° sCrt a slin'
tor:
office or call Slicing * "T'ofvlcW
events are free for Ac,rU iuar?'" gun*
r
card holders.
i the |aSt
r idda"

6:30 and 9 p.m. at Anderson Y

If you have never seen a
Kung Fu movie, cafch "The
Chinese
Connection"
this
weekend.

Forum opens with 'Lenny Bruce' portrayal

u0ng

It's part ofourculture," he
commented, "that we teach
"How many of you have our children that These are
your eyes, your nose, your
ever pissed in a sink! "
and your ga-ga'."
Hesitantly a few hands mouth
The opening monologue
were raised as Frank Speiser
launched his presentation was simply a taste of Bruce's
"The World of Lenny Bruce." stand-up night club acts. For
those too young to remember

Bruce, it provided a unique
opportunity to briefly enter the
world of a man who was ten
years ahead of his time.
The one-man show of
Frank Speiser captured the
essence of both the humor and
the personal tragedy of the life
of the late comedian.

I

Frank Speiser's one-man show. The World of
Lenny Bruce opened this year's Forum on
National Priorities program. The ac t consists

of some of Bruce's night club material and
documents his personal anxieties during the
days of his arrests for obsenity and drugs.

THE MOST effective and
powerful moments of the
program
carpe
during
Speiser's fervent portrayal of
Bruce's anguish during the
arrests that came to dominate
the last years of his life.
Speiser's
unabashed
admiration for all that Bruce
stood for aided his transfor
mation. The intensity of his
portrayal swept the audience
into an understanding of the
complex comedian and social
critic.
Bruce would not leave his
audience on a somber note, so
neither would Speiser.
In
tribute, Speiser closed with one
of Bruce's1 classic definitions
"A schmuck is someone who
gets out of the shower to take a
piss."

Mime Troupe scenes
Social commissioner and

ICE

1|

^

3286 WEST LANE
464-3886

Crafted with components of the highest quality, Studiocraft
represents impressive sound performance. Advanced design
and quality control technology behind Studiocraft guarantees
long term reliability. Five year warranty on parts and labor.
Audition Studiocraft Speakers at

ASUOP Social Commissioner Lee Rosenberg is sho»ii£ot
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"Cert! tied

udio Consultants

Most complete, qualified
service shop in California

Financing to 36 months,
90 days, no interest charge
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will be shown tonight (Fridge Tigers know ilir\
and tomorrow in the Andeirfucing a coach that doe:
Lounge, at 6, 8 and lOp.m p10 lose football game
variety of satire, nostalfl Ling Beach's niajoi
drama, sports, humor, horrrensivi'weapon is senioi
documentaries and cometf"''11 Tommy Nathan N.i
will be presented this yearlfushed for 687 yards | ,si j
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Videotape Network serfe
A new concept in film pre
sentation called VTN (Video
Tape Network)
will be
featured by the ASUOP Social
Program this year.
VTN was first experi
mented with last year with the
showing of "Reefer Mad
ness". The presentation was
received overwhelmingly and
was decided to bring VTN
back.
ASUOP Social Director
Lee Rosenberg described VTN
•as being "television that won't
rot your mind." VTN is
actually a video cassette which
can be screened with a
minimum amount of difficulty
It is a cross between conven
tional fiim cinemascope and
color television.
VTNUn'ike 3 movie heater,
VTN is suited for smaller, in
formal audiences. VTN is said
m be one of the biggest
inovations mfilm viewing since
the advent of color television
and is indicative of a new trend
neWtrend
in film watching.
The Popular satire presen-

Return of the
boogi
lie band

rsfeVfeyr ABOVE: Local citizens "freak out" when ih.

Martians have invaded their city in the San Fr
Gr6at

arrasr- -

Air Robbery/

BELOW: The war of the worlds begins «ah, .i,
between Martian (left) and earthling (right)

Does going to College
mean forgetting God ?
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at the same location
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I t doesn't have t o .
Member, "Society of Audio Consultants'
6130 Pacific Avenue
477 - 0082

friend Lca^lTevHTU.ing tin

his dog an album representing some of the upcoming
eMiT)eating us'
.. . L .
.. ..
. r. . * tedamn well better bo i
tainment that he
has procured for this year. Included amn'
the artists he is bringing to campus are "The Sonsf 1""J'
in
Champlin", performing in Raymond Great Hall nextFrida,
,°
"
.
at 9 p.m.
standing record ul <

An organization _ called
"Friends
of
the
Art
Department"
presented
awards
to
Cathe
Appleby "for innovative
approaches to photography,"
to Kent Marshall "for qualita
tive artistic performance in
photography," to Maryann
Simoncic for her " refreshing
approach to ceramics and
sculpture with children in
mind and to Lee "for his in
novative and overall sense of
design.

MIXES
KEG BEER j
WINES
m
LIQUORS

|

ferent tomorrow. I his
first league game for
teams, and the 49ers I)
indications appear ready.

Seven students were
named cash award winners in
conjunction with the annual
spring COP art department
Senior Exhibition.
The Department of Art
Award
for
"qualitative
involvement in studio per
formance and the affairs of the
department" went to Michael
Lee and Sandra Elliot.
Melissa Thayer won the
Senior Award for "promise for
professional growth and ac
complishment."
The Noami Cannon Award
for "artistic growth through
out college" went to John
Sweeney.

Bourbon
Street
Liquor

season I

to do more of the aanu

Awards given

S

Beach running!

LL into Stockton tomoi j
opened the

By JOSEPH GOLDEEN AND
ELLEN POWELL
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A ROCK concert with the
well-known Bay Area group

the classic good guys versus
the bad guys.
Current movies deal with
topics and themes whichhit too

c °coP

}V '

. „
senoeiB is quite
*» , opti.
Rosenberg
mistic
misuc dwwui
about this
v»-— *
dule of events and Prom,s6®
UOP students some new and
innovative entertainment.
With such assorted events
as ice cream socials, rock
groups, theater groups and a
r
*
video .—
tape program,
new
students have a, lot to look forward to.

weekend at
Cinema.

|htf

,,glercW
The Video Tai* l><b>
e
M (t,cc
(VTN)
Program ^
! *
*
ia
commencing Sept is?
21 at Anderson lonJV .
h ^
St^Vy ] ill I""' ,
three shows every
''Iinde6,8 and 10 p.m. The fjSP1oov^id the4'
of UP'
presentation will f'N
political satire, Nati, •P^n ?5 st>t is L'sl
poon.
'0n4'ini I'^ on
Rosenberg urges . Pj lost
fjeld 8

berg

The late Bruce Lee stars in the Kung Fu film,
The Chinese Connection to be shown this

.t

f#r*k.

Sons of Champhn, wj||. A
at Raymond Hall „J.V ^
Sept. 27.

••Get crazy and get yourya
ya's out" is the theme for
UOP's social program this
"ear » exclaimed social
commissioner, Lee Rosen-

by Luis Reyes
6,8, and 10 p.m. ASUOP presents the Video Tape series National lam
poon show Anderson Lounge.
I
6:30 and 9 p.m. The Chinese Connection-Anderson Y Film.
8 p.m. Uriah Heep at Berkeley Community Theatre.
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BEREA BAPTIST CHURCH

4957 QUASHNICK RD
478-6431 or 478-2869
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for the second consecuweek. " Couch Chester
rlddas and his UOP Tigers
LiH facing a. rejuvenated
football program that features
neW coaching stall and very
emotional football.
After beating the Texas-El
paso Miners who were 0-11 last
year, the Tigers will face Long
Beach State, who could do no
better than 1-9-1 in 1973.
However, under new coach
Wayne Howard the 49ers came
witnin 25 seconds of upsetting
Northern Illinois last week, as
last
they lost, 16-14, on a
minute, 29-yard field goal.
Tomorrow's game will be
the tenth meeting between the
two schools, with the Tigers
holding a slim 5-4 edge. The
widest margin of victory in any
of the last four games is four
points, and Caddas doesn't
expect anything much dif-

Harrell's run gives UOP 17-14 win

ashe rushed lor in yards last

No. PACIFIC
OFFENSE LONG BEACH
25 Hank Marioni
SE
Stanford Brewer
75 John Taylor
WT
Tom Vincent
66
Steve Goodyear
Tony Shipp
WG
51 Hank Englehardt
C
Jose Klein
69
VI el Visger
SG
/ Rudy Huerta
74
Morrison England
ST
Augie Olgy
80 Greg Robinson
Russ Bolinger
TE
43 Oreasor Brown
Dan Jones
FL
1
Steve Towne
QB
Bob Dulich
39
Willard Harrell
Herb Lusk
TB
35
Don Padilla
Tommy Nathan
FB
3
John Rodriguez
John Wagner
KS

Quarterbacking the 49ers
will be newcomer Bob Dulich
A transfer from the University
naia"
.ff•hewasfirslteam
NAM all-American
last year
as he led USD to a 9-2-1 season!
Dulich passed for 2,538 yards
and 20 touchdowns.
The defense is the strongpoint of the 49ers attack. They
led the conference in total
defense last season, despite
losing nine games. Graduation
hit the unit hard, but they do
have three Dlavers that are
nominees for the East-West
Shrine Game in December.
Safetys Greg Bailey and
Louis Laurianp and end Curtiss
Wright head the defense that
allowed their opponents an
average of 18 points per game
last fall.
"The major weakness of

There is an old cliche that

No. says "class will tell" and does
Willard Harrell have a lot of
19
class
75
The Tigers senior tailback
65
burst loose for 44—yard
50
touchdown run with 1:38
67
remaining to give Pacific a
72 come from behind 17-14 win
84
82

1
32
44
15

DEFENSE

33
89
72
64
57
50
15
24
46
34
28

Mark Cook
Kim Dyer
Fred Lindsay
Chuck Orrison
Dave Forrest
Mark Davis
Rudy Viney
L.J. Douglas
Mike Purcell
Jim Honegger
Vlike Kiley

<0%e

LE
LT
MG
RT
RE
LB
LB
Dft
DB
S
S

90
99
87

Gary Batch
Doug Stewart
Willie Scott
Fred Bryant
Curtiss Wright
Rocky Jackson
Fred Castro
Ben Randolph
Louis Lauriano
Greg Bailey
Jeff Jones

78
91
86
35
43
31
21

20

Pactacan

SPORTS
JEFF
Long Beach running back Tommy Nathan will lead the
49ers into Stockton tomorrow night to meet the Tigers. Nathan
opened the season last week by rus hing for 111 yards and looks
to do more of the same against Pacific.

.0'. 4^ "• *%f

»er and friend

Lee Rosenberg is showing
'•tie of the upcoming enterthix year. Included among
rumpus ure "The Sons of
Mid Ureal Hull next Friday

ferent tomorrow. This is the
first league game for both
teams, and the 49ers, by all
indications appear ready.
"Apparently
they've
dedicated everything they've
got to coming up here and
beating us," said Caddas. "So
we damn well better be ready
to play."
Howard brings an out
standing record of coach
ing into his first season as

METZGER,
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Where are they now?'

the ballclub," admits Sports
Information
Director Tim
Taylor, "is the 49ers lack of
depth." He feels that the team
has only about 30 quality
players, which is hardly
enough.
The fact that the school is
on probation is the major
cause ol this. Long Beach is al
about 20
lowed only
scholarships, so they just can't
get many new people,
BUT DON'T sell the 49ers
short Decause of last year's
record. Two bad center snaps
on punts caused them to lose
Saturday, and with the
elimination of mistakes, UOP
could be in for another scare
this week.
Coach Caddas is hardpressed to explain the Tigers
lack of offensive punch in the
first two games. "We think
we've been trying to do too
much offensively," he says of
the team's veer offense. "We
think this has created some
lack ol aggressiveness on the
part of our offensive players.
So,we're trimming back.

Larry Bailey makes
Atlanta's final 47

Monterey
Jazz

WITH THE ATTITUDE of
"a win is a win", Chester
Caddas and company will try
to chalk up their third straight
victory tomorrow night when
they meet the Long Beach
State 49ers at Pacific Stadium.
Caddas was not overly
enthusiastic about the Texas
game, in which the Tigers were
favored by as much as 38
points. But the Miners have
improved over last year's 0—11
'team and were out to prove
that they are patsies no more.
"We did things a football
team just shouldn't do," said
(Caddas. "We kept doing things
to give them momentum."

Tigers win opener
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Linebacker Mark Davis has been the anchor of the Tiger
defense in the first two victories. Davis leads the team with 31
tackles, 20 of which are unassisted. He and his mates will have
the task of stopping the Long Beach attack, led by quarter
back Bob Dulich and running back Tommy Nathan.

But then the Tigers
reached a milestone. They took
over with less than four
minutes left and no times out.
Coach Caddas aptly put it,
"when the chips weredown, we
kept our poise." Harrell's run
was the big play of the drive, in
fact the biggest play of the
young season.
Willard
was
named
offensive playerof thegame by
Caddas and his staff, he is
picking up where he left off last
year. The 180-pound speed
ster has already amassed 324
yards rushing in two games
needs just 376 more to break
Dick Bass's career rushing
record of 2,715 yards.
Kicker Rodriguez was
picked as defensive player of
the game; his toe had a big
night. ALL THREE OF HIS
KICKOFFS WERE INTO THE
END ZONE AND NOT
RETURNED. He averaged 48
yards per punt which kept the
Miners in poor field poition all
night.

UOP goalie Buddy Wesson
comes out of the water in an
effort to block a shot fired by
Ken Edwards during a recent

practice. Pacific opened the
season last Saturday with a
convincing 19-6 rout over Hayward St.

Rodriguez was ready for
this game, facing highly
publicized Bronco Belichesky.
"I was psyched," said John
"All I heard was Bronco this
and Bronco that, like he was
the only kicker alive. I felt I
something to prove too."

********************

Harrell, Aztec gain honors
Last year Pacific running
back Willard Harrell earned
outright or shared offensive
player of the week honors three
times. San Diego State
linebacker Bobby Henderson's
total awards defensively were
four.
Apparently, both enjoyed
being in the spotlight, for they
have started out '74 by raking
in plaudits again.
Harrell,
a
5—10,
175-pound senior all-America
candidate
from Stockton,
captured the PSA-PCAA
award by lugging the football a
career record 32 times in the
Tigers' 17-14 intersectional nod
at Texas, El Paso. One of the
totes was a 44 yard touchdown
sprint with 1:38 left to play that
was the fame-winning score.
Harrell's total yardage for the
evening was 146 yards.
Henderson,
a
5—11,

218—pound senior from Los
Angeles, logged 14 rackles,
nine of them unassisted. Three
of the latter resulted in loss of
yardage. In addition, he
recorded a pass deflection, an
interception and one fumble
recovery in the Aztecs' 17-10
non—conference setback at
Arizona.

MEN'S HAIR
STYLING
BY
AMOS RAMOS

AT
ALVIN'S
WORKSHOP
" By Appointment Only

2039PACIFIC

465-2048

PRELAW STUDENTS
Register Now For October or December LSAT
Review.Course to maximize your LSAT score.
Instruction exclusively in exam-Tiiking techniques used
successfully by California Pre-Law Students.
Taught in Berkely by praetieing lawyers.
COURSE FOR OCT.12 LSAT STARTS OCT.l
COURSE FOR DEC.7 LSAT STARTS NOV.20
For complete information coil today (415) 254-7045 or
write P.O. Box 54, Orinda, Calif. 94563

,

INTRODUCING"

MELCOR SC-535

*

I

On January 1. 1973, a (Incision was made to offer mcmljcrs of California Colleges and
Universities a Special Student Automobile Insurance Policy. We've worked witli the Auto
Insurance Industry for over 5 years to prove that the college student is NOT u hud risk.
Only Associated Student members are ottered substantial savings through this program.
We discount premiums if you have been claimed tree tortile past 12 months
Additional discounts for good students
10/, annual discount for no losses
Discounts lor more than one car
New Low rates for married males and single females
•
Broad coverage type policy
Local.and nationwide claim service
Choice of easy payments
Policy maybe continued after graduation

* Solves problems in minutes that take hours with a I
DON'T WAIT - COME IN OK CALL NOW FOIt A I'EKSONAL QUOTATION ON YOUIt
slide rule
•
AUTO INSURANCE.
* Single function keys help eliminate ambiguity in
|
operation
_
* Performs full chain calculations with any sequence • For More Information
of functions
Check in the ASUOP
* Error and low battery indicators
Office
* Separate system clear and clear entry keys
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TWO TRIES got them to
the one—foot line, but then Bo b
Ferraro was stopped twice for
no gain and the fired upMiners
took over.
UTEP, behind quarter
back
Bobby
McKinley,
marched 99 yards in 18 plays to
score and take a 7-3 lead.
Four times in the drive, El
Paso was faced with third
down and long yardage, and
every time the Miners came
through.

SPECIAL STUDENT
AUTO INSURANCE
PROGRAM

(Peerless Predictor^

* 1 , fRlfiS
;NCH
IRIN^

Defense specialist

By JEFF METZGElt

of Intramural tourney

touchdown.
But
the
similarities end here. The
Tigers moved the ball down to
the two—yard line and a first
down.

The
Tiger
offense
continued to fizzle, but the
defense hung on. Midway
through the fourth quarter they
took over at their own 41, and
started marching. A Steve
Towne
to
Steve
Gill
30-yard
touchdown pass
climaxed the drive as the
Tigers regained the lead, 10—7.
Following
the
UOP
touchdown, UTEP took only
six plays to move 80 yards, as
the Tiger defense looked on
helplessly. Fullback Mike
Belew ran five yards for the
touchdown.

Schwartz, Snider lead Wa-poloers

New volleyball courts site

I
I

78—yards to give the Tigers
great field position at the
UTEP 21.
It was almost a replay of
last year's game, when Harrell
ran back the second half
kickoff 100 yards for' for a

over the Texas—El Paso
Miners last Saturday night.
Until that play, it had not
been a profitable night for
Harrell. The all—American
candidate had carried the ball
31 times for only 102 yards.
This is less than three yards a
carry, far below his norm.
However, it's reminiscent
of O.J. Simpson when he
played at USCA team may stop
him a hundred times in a row,
but on the next try he beats
them.

Tom Braatz, director of player
personnel, was one of the first
people to jump on Bailey's
March 1974"Sure, I'd like
bandwagon at the start of the
to play in the NFL, because of
camp. "He told me very early
its security and stability. And
k AAn
AAAMe eoael1 al Long Beach- He Startjed his career at Lincoln High
that Bailey would stay," says
although I feel confident I can
School in San Jose and moved
make the Falcons, there's no Brownie.
to Gavilan College in Gilroy
In the first preseason
guarantee."Larry Bailey, exgame
against
Oakland
f /\ •<{<) f before moving on to coach at
UOP tackle.
• wvr wI R. Jvi ICJuc Riverside the past two
September
l974Bailey Bailey's play told everybody
seasons. His teams won 17 out
makes the Atlanta final cut to he was to be in Atlanta
|of 20 in his short term there. His
47 players and starts the permanently as he, according
season as the number three to Browning "stood his ground
itlon
"National Lampoon' career percentage is .712, so
real well against some tough
defensive tackle.
ill be shown tonight (Friday] lhe Tigers know they are
people."
lid tomorrow in the Anderson lacing a coach that does not
Then in the third exhibition
ounge, at 6, 8 and 10 p.m. like to lose football games.
game against the Cincinnati
Long Beach's major of
uriety of satire, nostalgia,
Bengals, Bailey gained big
§y ASiDY MILLER
ruma, sports, humor, horror, fensive weapon is senior full
exposure.
With the score tied 7back
Tommy
Nathan.
Nathan
ocumentaries and comedies
7
in
overtime,
Bailey
Craig Schwartz and'
III be presented this year by rushed for 687 yards last year,
intercepted a Bengal pass and Steve Snider combined for
although he missed three
TN.
returned it 20 yards to give the seven goals to lead the UOP
ball games. He started off the
Falcons great field position. waterpolo team over the
1974 campaign in great fashion
However they fumbled on the Hayward State Pioneers 19-6.
first, following the interception
Only ahead 1-0 after the
and the Bengals marched down first quarter, coach Sutton's
to score and win the game.
team erupted for 18 goals
Despite
his
excellent during the next three periods,
preseason play, Bailey has not nine players managed to
cracked the starting lineup. score at least one goal for the
The two defensive tackle Tigers as Schwartz, with four
Nunes and Gary Dean lop the
Tbe
first
annual
positions belong to a couple of
goals, and Snider, with three,
established veterans who have paved the way for the Tigers.
4- i t
I
bitrumural Two-Man Volley- list of entrants.
This will be the first
no intentions of relinquishing Snider is a freshman from
'>U"
Tournament
gets
J
official competition on the new
their posts.
*
underway tomorrow at 10 a.m.
Downey High in Modesto
courts, next to the gym. UOP
Mike Tilleman and Mike where he was first team allut the new sand courts, with a
has decided to go Southern
Lewis play the tackle spots for NORCAL. Steve is also the
i */i„ntereV ')lg ''eld expected.
The 17th Annual Monte J
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ California style, complete with
the Falcons along with ends brother of last year's captain,
I Festival starts ton g
intramural
Director
Kick sand. Southern Californians
It took a lot of confidence, Claude Humphrey and John Randy Snider. Craig Schwartz,
county fatrgro
ther^'sun ''as consented to let claim it's the only way to play.
but a lot more hard work for Zook to form one of pro
a sophomore comes to UOP
Intramural football begins Bailey to make the Atlanta football's finest defensive irom Garden Grove, where he
iterey.
Spannl ,trnootf people play tomorrow without
lines. They are big, strong and was an all-American in high
•kend with two a
"1 turning in an entry beforehand. next week with practice games Falcons squad and has it paid
fast and have the one most
to determine the make-up of
off!
school.
the four leagues. League play
The 240 pound BAILEY important thing that Bailey
•erts. ton'K"1" " , eWjs,' A bi8 delegation from Phi
With
only
three
begins Sept. 26. Check with the
who anchored the UOP doesn'texperience.
upperclassmen on this year's
an features Jon" Gerry KaPPu Tau heads the field of
Bailey, though has seen team, and the likes of-§nIder
defensive line last year picked
,v
GiHeSP'e' c. arinl lh«
double-elimination intramural office for lurther
much action on the specialty and Schwarts around the
details on other events in the the Falcons over the Honolulu
jgan. George s e
'ouniument. Team menbers
Andy Miller. Chris Chow, Dave
near future.
Hawaiians of the rival World teams, that is the kickoffs, Pacific
waterpolo
future
q .rah Vaughn.
a(
punts and return teams
Football
League.
And
he
was
Tomorrow
However when the season seems bright.
determined to make the club.
Though pleased with this
•
""""i W Blue*/
His determination was opened last Sunday, he spent
big
Win,
Coach Conner Sutton is
the
entire
game
on
the
bench
cleanheMl'«
evident early in the summer
ring
n Blues
get by no means complacent.
ring Eddie
— rotton
when he, as did many rookies, watching his mates
the Jame
arn0nj
reported to camp foregoing the trounced by the Dallas Sutton realizes that a big
,ind Bo Diddley.
win over Hayward St. is
NFL Players Strike. As a Cowboys, 24-0.
nothing to get excited about,
starts
"The
reason
he
didn't
rs
result, Coach Norm Van
play, "said Wilt Browning, "is pointed out that tomorrows foe,
-omorrow
Brocklin
and
his
staff
had
a
lot
By
1"
1th McCoy.^"'•arSumn
"J Pacifican Sports Staff
;( rSurtlniil
of time to look at Bailey before that we played strictly Chico, "will give us a much
eatV[ef r on with Munde" WeEK's TOPPERS
superior-ity but the 49ers the striking veterans reported. veterans. The strength of our better assessment as to where
e
ineptness.
"During training camp, tackles will keep him out of the we are at in terms of our team's
ability." Chico St. has
BbP20-Long Beach St. 13. and Jo« '
„ is
Van
Brocklin
was line up."
Oakland 29-Kansas City 17
But Bailey has nothing to always been a tough foe for the
a
1
c Cs home advantage will
complimentary
of
Larry's
lUnday
tstandi^ be ['
The Raiders, upset last week
complain about. At the rate he Tigers, last year losing only in
vcd
f0f musicians.
* dt»erence against a
lou
should prove to be too much for attitude and willingness to is progressing it's just a matter the final minutes, 5-4. The
work, " says the Falcons public
chool JaZ, "jsts Chuc5 kevi„ t°ng Beach club that i
the Chiefs.
game is set for Chico tomorrow
l"r the
aru
tgs for
. guest «•
.
aiw
me Tigers.
ligers.
relations
director,
Wilt of time before he'll be in the
abb
OTHER
GAMES
afternoon.
starting
lineup.
Browning. "Norm told the
hone, Gi' -Jit 12:3° CarHStanford 24-fllinois 33The Ohio State 30 over Oregon St.
I M I M I M I wm I • • I
Atlanta
writers
that
this
is
the
a
1
1
just
m
missing
gan. —"P ! Week" *'! '.
'ssing last
Notre Dame 35 over North
lg*n.
/MTPOm
Week
agalnst
Penn
type of rookie that coaches like
val W"'Z .heV/
,stivai
C'al|shn«u
State,
C
The festi
Sh0: l
western
—
nungry.
to
work
with."
UCLA 21 over Iowa
that ewenin
•
Van Brocklin was not the
Sn ,7SanJoseSt. 14-Cal
Quintet,
Features:
s
Nebraska 12 over Wisconsin
I
only member of the Atlanta
* 14 scientific functions
'tm Florf 1
should be able to hold
Los Angeles 14 over New
l,T,a
inBi" svith rangte
San Jose's fine passing
front office to be impressed
* 37 keys
_
"
uassing
Jam
alla^
Orleans
Latin
•Trigonometric functions performed using degree orJ
with Bailey during the early
e up
Ticket pr,ces sfng,e lfieaia"kUgh l° make
"P '°r
Miami 10 over Buffalo
radian entry
•
Brownie
reports
that
r
3
stages.
offensive punch
to »7 50 f«
New England 14 over Giants
•Algebraic peoblem entry
Allan1,13 2
* Solves complex problems involving up to tow levels ™
Won't
J"t9ers 21- This Pittsburgh 6 over Denver
of parenthesis
be a cass of Atlanta 's Dallas 12 over Philade' )nta

»OOn opens

A classic example of this
occured at the outset of the
third quarter. With the Tigers
leading at halftime 3—0 from
John Rodrigqez's 24—yard
field goal, Oreasor Brown
ranthe second half kickof f back

DUTCHIR
INSURANCE
WEST ROBINHOOD DRIVE-

1035

;

RUNIMAX ELECTRONIC)
am N. CALIFORNIA

SUITE
j„
. Better CoverooeAt A Lower Cost

2D

478-2450
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Delta College celebrates 40th yeqij

faculty
news
l)r. Louis Loiter, COP professor of English, was
given the first annual Alex and Faye Spanos Distinguished
Teaching Award.
Leiter was selected by an elected committee of COP
faculty members last spring. Nominations for the award were
submitted by COP students and faculty.
He received the award at the college's commencement
exercises in May.
• •
The cash prize award, named in honor of the Stockton
business executive and his wile, was established "to recognize
excellence and inspiration in teaching in the College of the
Pacific Stanos is a COP alumnus and a member of UOP's
Board of Regents.
Leiter, a UOP iaculty member since 1967, is a former
h ulbright Scholar who came to COP from the University of
Nebraska.
Dr. Giuseppe lnesi, professor and chairman of the
physiology department at UOP's School of Dentistry in San
Francisco, was given the Distinguished Faculty Award for
1974.
The faculty votesannually to select a recipient for the cash
award, which is presented at the conclusion of the spring
semester.
In receiving the award from President Stanley
McCaffrey, lnesi was praised for his contributions to his field
of physiology education, his scientific accomplishments in
muscle and membrane physiology, his international
recognition and the continuing support for his research by the
National Science Foundation and the Muscular Dystrophy
Association.

Dr. M. Lewis Mason is the 1974-75 chairman of the UOP
Academic Council, the faculty governance organization at the
university.
Mason, professor ol sociology and retired chairman of the
COP sociology department, succeeds Dr. Margaret L.
Cormack as head of the 400 member organization.

Classified Ads
WANTED: College rep. for Typing: Typist
w/IBM
cosmetics firm. Leads will be selectric
carbon
ribbon
provided. Call 951-3100.
typewriter wants work on
Expert Typing: Dissertations, manuscripts,dissertations and
References. Call 478theses, term papers, etc. done theses.
8384.
professionally by Genevieve
Macias. Hours: 6 p.m. thru 10 Found: Woman's watch. Claim
p.m. Call 478-0354.
at cashier in Finance Center.
WANTED: Private room and
board plus car in exchange for
occasional babysitting. Cal
931-1626.

For Sale: Electrophonic tuner
with 8-track tape, record
changer and 2 speakers. Like
new. $160. Call 463-0832.

FOR SALE: 1969
!• or Sale: Sansui quadraphonic
Yamaha 180 cycle. Excellent adapter,EPI speakers. $175 or
condition.
Less than 2600 offer. Call Ed ,462-9336.
miles.$340, Call 478-3262.
Wanted: French conversation
For Sale: Roll top desk,$135.
Call 477-4197. Eves.
Encyclopedia Britanica,2 sets
and Annals of America $200 for Tutoring offered in German.
both call 948-4525.
Native speaker. Call 477-4197
Wanted: Babysitter for morn, * + ¥ * ¥ + ¥ * • * * * *
oreve. Call Dr. Tulley at Elect.
Eng. Dept. or Ellen at 463-6900. * * * * * * * * * * * * *

San Joaquin Delta College
is currently marking its 40th
year as a community college
with 700 classes in various
fields of study.
Delta, a lower division of
COP from 1935-48, has
increased its enrollment from
200 to approximately 14,000
over its 40-year span. Classes
in 12 departments are now
offered, compared to only four
or five in 1935.
Delta's split campus
operation will continue until
1976, when the new Pacific
Avenue campus is scheduled
for completion.
Nursing,
drama and physical education
will remain on the Kensington
Way campus until this time.

Outstanding teacher
COP English Professor Louis Leiter A right) is receiving an award from former Dean of COP Cliiford Hand. The first an
nual Alex and P aye ASpanos Distinguished Teaching Award
was bestowed upon Leiter during last May's commencement
exercises. The award was established "to recognize ex
cellence and inspiration in teaching in the College of the
Pacific."

YMCA lends hand
to fatherless boys
The Y o u ng Men's Christian
Association (YMCA) is re
cruiting sponsors to work with
fatherless boys in the Brave
Men Program. _
"The sponsor's duties
include
working
with
fatherless boys between six
and nine years old in group or
one-to-one projects," explain
ed program director Bryant
Glasgow. "We strive to instill
self-awareness and a positive
self-image in these boys."
Culture packet projects
are frequently used to
familiarize the boys with their
own culture's lifestyles. The
• boys are exposed to other
cultures as well. Sponsor
flexibility is stressed. The
sponsor involved in the one-toone project may initiate a plan

which he feels will best help the
youngster.
Woody
Smallwood,
director
of
the
UOP
Community Involvement Pro
gram (CIP) and an active
Brave Men sponsor, said that
the three year old program is
"definitely worthwhile." UOP
graduate Andrew
Norris,
another sponsor, recommend
ed that those interested should
get involved."
"Theoretically, the Brave
Men Program isset up to foster
a sound relationship between
the sponsor, the boy and his
mother," Glasgow stated.
"But sponsors are needed to
make it work." Glasgow will be
on campus at the Anderson Y
Mondays and Fridays, 9 to 10
a.m.
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NIW
TABLE TYPEWRITERS
NEW ELECTRIC ADDING MACHINES
RENT—TO OWN

$10 per .month — all rent applied on purchase. 5
Keep until paid for or return any time.
2
No tricks — No gimmicks —No Interest.
S
CD MOT

•^pitockton
TFFLLYPEWJIiterCa
At-7 A A £C .
477-4465

OPEN THURSDAY TILL 8 PM

• Downtown—2*9 I. Rlrnr
•' Lincoln Centtr.Rtrth
9 lodi—107 W.
Sat. TILL 5
NORTH STORE NEXT TO PAYLESS

THE KENSINGTON Way
campus will also be shared
with UOP, which purchased
the 43 acres from the Stockton
Unified School District this
summer for administrative
offices. Special features of the
new Delta campus include a;
broadcasting department, a
planetarium and a space-age
microscope, the only one of its
kind in the nation.
According to Phil Esler of.
th? Office of Community
Relations, 25 per cent of
Delta's students transfer to a
four year collhge. ' Many of
these transfer to UOP.
"Numerous UOP students
are taking classes on the Delta
campus,''said, Esler.
"Late
registration period is now
underway at the Office of
Admissions and Records.

Tuition is free, and transfer
credits are designated in the
Delta catalog.",
"WeTook on ourselves as a
partner with UOP." Delta is

Overdraft Protection. This part of the package helps you

lias an approximate enrollment of 14,0do,c
pared with 200 in its first class 40 years aj

comprised of one-third ethnic
minority students, and UOP
has been very helpful in finding
scholarship money so they can
continue their education. Mr.

Eslejr
encourages UOfj
students to check into classed
j offered at the college. Ht
added "We're here for anyo»
18 or older."

MUN holds

noted at UOP

shrapnel

Authorities at the UOP
Speech,
Hearing
and
Language Center reported
successful completion this
summer of a coupon drive to
acquire a $2,500 impedance
bridge used in evaluating the
functions of the ear.
The device will be
particularly helpful for use
with children and infants,
according to Dr. W. Barry
West of the center staff.
More than 400,000 Betty
Crocker coupon points were
collected during the past 18
months. The coupons in excess
of the 400,000 were returned to
the Diamond Springs 4—H
Club which sent them and those
from local sources will be'
saved for future use.

Are vou dissatisfied with
something around here! Then
go out and change it.
.
Probably one of your
biggest reasons for coming to
Pacific was its size, right!
Well, if there's something that
you don't like or something
that you would like to see
changed act on it. UOP is still
small enough to be approach,able.
A professor here
described UOP as a "flexible
bureaucracy."
You can do just about
anything around here provided
you know the way and you can
usually find support with the
faculty if your problem is
academic.
THE WORST thing you can
do is nothing. Don't just sit in
your room and sulk. And don't
complain because you have the
power to change things.
The fastest place for action
is the ASUOP office. Even if
you just want someone to talk
to, go there. The staff is there
for no other reason but to help
us.

&

What we've got is a very \ *"
special package of services \,
designed specifically for col \
lege students. We call it the
College Plan, and here's what
makes it so special:
The College Plan
Checking Account.
First you get completely
unlimited checkwriting for
just $1 a month. (Free during
June, July and August.) You get
monthly statements. And the account
stays open through the summer even
with a zero balance, so you don't
have to close it in June, reopen it in
the fall.
Personalized College Plan Checks
are included at a very low cost. Scenic or
other style checks for a little more.
BankAmericard® Next, if you're a qualified student of
sophomore standing or higher, yoli can also get
BankAmericard Use it for tuition at state universities, for
TO
c eck cashing identification and everyday purchases. ContS ^e'P you start building a good credit
htstory76 C
*

BANK OF AMERICA NT4 SA

San Joaquin Delta College is celebrating
its 40th year on a new campus. Avove is a scene
of the Cunningham Center Courtyard. Delta

Coupon success

We've got a plan
to make your banking easier.

The College Plan0

Anniversary for Delta

avoid bounced checks, by covering
all your checks up to a prearranged limit.
Educational Loans. Details on
^ Studyplan® and Federally In
sured loans are available from
any of our Student Loan
Offices.
pavings Accounts. All
our plans provide easy
ways to save up for holi
days and vacations.

EOPA corr

Officers for the current j
'
year who serve as the Executive Board of Pacific's MUN. in ! > raill
addition to President Noland.
include: Dana Evans, vice |
president and personned chair
man;
Kathleen Sheridan,
chairman of the Yugoslavian j
Delegation: newly-appointed ,
Blake Provo, chairman of the
second
country" Dele*;
gation; and Donna Woods,
secretary. Michael Silber, last i
>ear s chairman of the China j
Delegation, will serve aS
training officer for this year's i
delegations.

lege Plan gives you individual
help with your banking problems.
Usually students or recent gradu
ates themselves, our Reps are located
at all our major college offices and are
easy to talk with.
Now that you know what's included, why
not drop by one of our college offices, meet your Student
Hep, and get in our College Plan. It'll make your bankinq a
s
lot easier.
Depend on us. More California college
students do.

MEMBER FDIC

m
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WearAouses;

»• California St., Donitvwn

2112 Pacific Ave,, niraclc Mile

ART SUPPLIES
GIFTS
PARTY SUPPLIES

Delivery and Gift Wrap

BRIDAL REGISTRY
322®

Pacific Avenue
Phone 4{£.7Q3i

OPEN MONDAY EVENING®

K

/

this Sunday

Oiten, the peer to peer"
Pacific's Model United
contact is the easiest and most
Nations Association has scheuseful contact.
As ASUOP |duled its first open meetingand
president Larry Ginese says,
reception for Sept. 22. accord
"Come here. We have the
ing to Mike Noland. this year's:
connections,
we can set
president.
action".
If you are dissatisfied with
The meeting will beginat3
a class and don't know how to
p.m., in Bannister 210. The}
drop or add, go to the ASUOP jofficers of MUN cordially in-!
office.
jvite both returning "MUNers"
If you have an idea for a .and all interested prospective|
social function, be it a petition
members to attend thej
for getting a certain band on I gathering.
flier a ri
campus or a suggestion for a
M»ard\ r
forum speaker, go to the
Following an informal re 1*1 Iruv i
ASUOP office.
ception and orientation ses-[
If you need free legal help
si on, the group will adjourn for)
go to the ASUOP office.
a picnic and business meeting
Karen Akerson,Academic
at the home of Dr. and Mrs }
Aifairs Director, summed it up
Raymond Mcllvenna. Brings
well when she said "It s all
suit and towel for swimminghere. You just have to come in
and ask for it."
One of the major items (or
^
If you really want the low- •
consideration will be the order[ organic,
down on this school, talk to the
of preference in bidding for a to j|s (| ' j
gardeners. They've been here
"second country" assingmenii
longer than
most of the
for UOP at the 1975 conference Ue " 1
teachers . They'll probably be
the Model UN of the Farlo[i(J
able to give you answers about
West.
; T. i,
this school and this town just as
' „ Gn..
well, or better, than anyone
"(ge
The conference will beheld t'
;at the Disneyland Hotel in Ana- j COp^
heim this April. Dr. Walton ,Jll|iLi1(||
Raitt, MUN faculty adviser, F>ild||i
received word that Pacific's j S|ly 1
first country assignment is the j ''ttriuj, ,
Socialist Federal Republic of ^iig 1
Yugoslavia.
SIM

Student Represent
atives. Finally, the Col

BANKOF AMERICA

first meeting

profgc
lras rei

